.
Chris an Igwubor- N mah (Engr.) - Founder & CEO
Chris an Nmah is the founder and Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer
of Walls Integrated Services Ltd. He is a true entrepreneur
having founded Walls at an early age and has steered the
company to what it is today through sheer innova on,
Vision, Commitment, Passion and the ability to predict
future technology trends in the market. He has been
instrumental in growing Walls to be a provider of
integrated business solu ons in the oil and Gas industry.
He is currently steering Walls towards the path of
delivering Gas technology Services on a high Level pla orm
using world class skills, processes and tools.
Engr. Chris an is a qualiﬁed Petroleum Engineer from
London South Bank University. A member of the Real
Estate society of the United Kingdom.
Marry Sithole - Execu ve Director
Marry Sithole is responsible for developing strategy and
policies for the iden ﬁca on, reten on and development
of the company. She is also responsible for the
ins tu onaliza on of the human resources func on in the
company in line with best prac ces. She holds a degree in
Dental technician from de Mon ort University Leicester UK,
and holds several years' experience in the Talent and
Human Resources profession.

Ochuwa F Oki - Managing Partner
Ochuwa F Oki is responsible for Walls ﬁnancial strategy and
overseeing Commercial and Administra ve opera ons of the
company. She's also responsible for the ins tu onaliza on of
the ﬁnancial management func on of the company. She's a
graduate of Business Finance and Economics from University
of East Anglia, UK. She garnered cognate experience from
reputable ﬁrms such as Woksons Interna onal Limited as
Project Financial Oﬃcer where she was responsible for ﬁnancial
performance analysis, inventory management, cash ﬂow
management, Oceanic Bank Plc.(now ECOBANK Pie.) Faith has
considerable experiences in the oil and gas sector and has
headed the procurement processes for many of the ICOS and
na onal E&P Company's project needs. She is an astute
professional who gives reliable investment advice to her client
to increase their value. Faith is a student member of the
pres gious United Kingdom Chartered ins tute of Procurement
and Supply (CIPS), whose is currently pursuing her professional
qualiﬁca on. She is ac vely ac ve in
her communi es which have led her to support many ini a ves
and was a one- me Millennium

Maude Auwal Tahir (Engr.) - Business Development
Director
Maude Auwal Tahir is responsible for the business
development and growth strategy and opera ons of the
company. He is responsible for ensuring proﬁtable growth
in sales and driving business opportuni es for each
technical division of the company. Engr Maude Auwal Tahir
holds a degree in London .He has several years of
experience in the oil and gas industry. He is an entrepreneur
having founded and managed OileInterna onal Enterprise
Limited.

We pay a en on to details and strive to make out service above industry standards at all mes While con nuously improving our
processes to enable growth and innova on.

With us the customer is notjust a king but our en re universe. Our services and processes are designed to meet interna onal best
prac ces.

Our credibility is our bond. We work ceaselessly to earn and keep the trust of our numerous clients by constantly
carrying them along the journey we both embark on.

Pyramidal Peak Law Blk9 1Robin Close
Mko Abiola Gardens
Ikeja Lagos

Bank Name: First Bank
Account Name: WallsIntegrated Services Limited
Account No: 20252136**
Branch: Along Chevron Drive,Chevron Complex, Lekki,Lagos

Walls Integrated Services Ltd is a company incorporated to
oﬀer high value in oil and gas, petroleum product and
general procurement services and has experienced
unprecedented growth in the Nigerian oil industry.
The company is an independent oil services company which
was formed and wholly-owned by Nigerians. We have quick
access to interna onal markets via our geographical spread
and technology, together with access to interna onal lines
of credit.
We are fully capable to deploy our mostly Nigerian
manpower in addi on to our Expert engineers and
technicians to project sites within Nigeria with ease. This
quality makes us a preferred choice for any type of contracts
and oil servicing projects because we possess the local
knowledge in addi on to interna onal experience to deliver
world class projects.
We understand ﬁrst hand, the complexi es and issues facing
our industry, together with a strong Grounding of the
Nigerian culture and ways of conduc ng business. We are
able to respond swi ly to our clients' requirements in a
unique way.

Our team at Walls combine several years of experience
gained from diﬀerent sectors of the Nigerian oil and gas
industry. Our clients will tes fy of this, thanks to our
technical exper se, client focus, on- me delivery,
partnerships with world class companies, quality and speed
of service. In addi onal to our complete professionalism,
we are the benchmark for the industry.

Our mission is to build an independent and socially responsible company with a diversiﬁed Por olio of assets in Explora on
& Produc on, Trading, Natural Gas & Power and Engineering Services.

To become one of the leading indigenous oil and gas service companies in Nigeria and West Africa by 2020.

Transparency
Accountability
Transforma on
Eﬃciency
Collabora on
Con nuous Improvement
Mul ple Returns on Investment

PAN OCEAN

SHELL

National Oil Spill Detection and Response Agency

We deliver quality Petroleum Products and excep onal
service to our customers through con nuous innova on
and best prac ces thus maximizing value for our
shareholders

Products
Automo ve Gas Oil (AGO)
Automo ve Gas Oil (AGO) also known as diesel is a complex
mixture of hydrocarbons produced by mixing frac ons
obtained from the dis lla on of crude oil with brand speciﬁc
addi ves to improve performance. AGO is ideal for road
vehicles (trucks, buses, vans, and cars) powered by diesel
engines. t can also be used to power generators.
Premium Motor Spirit (PMS)
Premium Motor Spirit (PMS) is one of the products of
frac onal dis lla on of petroleum. PMS is mainly used as a
fuel for light road vehicles (cars,motorbikes and small vans).
PMS (gasoline) or 'petrol' has a li le diﬀerent composi on
and chemical characteris cs which is used for the
adultera on of the product.
Low Pour Fuel Oil (LPFO)
Low Pour Fuel Oil (LPFO) is one of the products in the
frac onal dis lla on of crude oil. Fuel oil is used to run
broilers in many industries especially tex le and cement
manufacturing industries.
Dual Purpose Kerosene (DPK)
Dual Purpose Kerosene (DPK) kerosene is a very versa le
product. When in a very pure state and is used to power
jet-engi ne aircra Get-fuel) and some rockets, it is known as
Avia on Turbine Kerosene (ATK). t is also used as a
domes c fuel for lamps, stoves, cookers, and the likes, when
the product can be adapted for use for both purposes, it is
known as Dual Purpose Kerosene (DPK).

Liquiﬁed Petroleum Gas (LPG)
Liquiﬁed Petroleum Gas (LPG) is a gas liqueﬁed by
compression, consis ng of ﬂammable hydrocarbons,
as propane and butane. LPG is a ﬂammable mixture
of hydrocarbon gases used as a fuel in hea ng
appliances and vehicles, and increasingly replacing
chloroﬂuorocarbons as an aerosol propellant and a
refrigerant to reduce damage to the ozone lay.
Lubrica ng Oil and Greases
Lubrica ng Oil and Greases lubrica ng grease consists
of base oil, performance addi ves and a thickener
which forms a matrix that retains the oil in a semisolid
state. Most grease thickeners are soaps, i.e. lithium,
calcium, or aluminium soap. Grease is the most widely
used lubricant for roller bearings and low velocity
applica ons.

Construc on Division:
With so many signiﬁcant resources to draw upon in mee ng
project requirements - including support vessels, heavy li
crawlers, pain ng crews and equipment, specialty welding
and amphibious excava on equipment, Walls project
managers can meet the challenges required for your project.
Fabrica on Division:
Walls principals and engineers have a proven track record in
fabrica on, sand blas ng, pain ng and welding; decades of
experience which include a specialty in repair and marine
fabrica on
Pipeline Division:
Pipeline Installa on and Burial, Surface and Satura on Diving,
Umbilical installa ons, Pipeline Hot Taps and Tie- ns, Field
Abandonment & Recovery, Pipeline Reroutes, Pipeline
Surveys, Erosion Control, Right-of-way Maintenance, Integrity
Work, Pressure Tes ng, Valve Repairs, Corrosion Services,
Meter Sta ons, Gas Hot Tapping,
Technical Manpower & QA/QC Services Division:
Walls capabili es in handling EPC, EPCI and EPCM projects
of varied magnitude to include the following: Front end
engineering and detailed design, procurement, fabrica on
and pre- commissioning of the Oil Oﬄoading System,
provision of the Buoy Mooring systems and the Founda on/
Suc on Piles, oﬀshore installa on and commissioning of the
pipelines, ﬂow-lines and risers, as well as, transporta on to
site and installa on of other subsea facili es.

Specialist Corrosion Control &Inspec on Division
Executed by our material and metallurgical specialist
company: Corrosion Management Services Nigeria Ltd.
Walls can provide the following services; Cathodic
Protec on Services
Vessel and Rig Services
Walls through its network of supplies and manufacturers
can oﬀer the following services to assist the oil and gas
Industry: Provision of u lity & supply vessels, security
patrol vessels, anchor handling tugboats, dive support
vessels. Provision of lay barges, crane vessels and other
heavy li vessels. Provision of deepwater drill ships,
Provision of onshore and oﬀshore rigs
Explora on & Produc on Division
Walls Ltd is a company focussed on investment in oil and
gas explora on and development of marginal ﬁelds and
other concessions. We are currently focussed on E & P
investment opportuni es in Nigeria
and neighbouring African countries.

CRUDE OIL TANK CLEANING SERVICES
Our tank cleaning system is an automated, mobile and modular, non-man entry oil tank cleaning system. Especially designed to clean
large volume, diﬃcult-to-clean oil tanks, Walls cleaning system can be tailored to meet your individual needs.
Our Technology cleans tanks much more safely and quickly. A dis nc ve feature of our cleaning system is its closed loop cleaning
system, which heavily reduces the impact of tank cleaning on the environment and provides near 100% hydrocarbon recovery.

TANK INTEGRITY SERVICES
We are commi ed to providing the best engineering and inspec on services to private, industrial and government storage facili es.
Our Tank Inspectors have decades of experience in tank tes ng and inspec on and have work experiences with all the major E&P
companies in Nigeria. We constantly upgrade our technology aiming to reduce cost for our clients while maintaining our very high
safety standards.
RECOVERY OF CRUDE FROM SLOP, CONTAMINATED OIL, CUIBNGS AND SLUDGES
We have the technology that is speciﬁcally designed to extract crude oil from sludge removed from storage tanks, concrete storage
pits or open earthen waste pits. Our technology can also extract the crude oil trapped in slop or contaminated oil as well as from
earth cu ngs collected during well drilling.
This enables our clients to not only to increase their crude oil produc on but also makes them environmentally friendly. Our
technology is also very cost eﬀec ve as the value of the recovered crude oil is always way higher than the processing cost.

Tank & Vessel Cleaning Services

Fishing & Milling Services

Walls has developed a range of technologies and
methods using automated and semi-automated tank
cleaning heads, vacuum transfer systems and other
pumping solu ons to clean tanks and vessels either
remotely or with minimum man entry.

Walls is considered to be the industry leader for the
provision of Fishing Services in Nigeria.

All tank and vessel entries are poten ally dangerous
therefore where prac cal; opera ves will use remote
cleaning/ﬂushing techniques. f and when conﬁrmed
space entry is required our personnel work under
precise and comprehensive procedures, including task
speciﬁc safety and escape rou nes using the correct
breathing apparatus and atmospheric monitoring.
Walls own an extensive inventory of latest speciﬁca on
breathing apparatus, monitoring and communica on
systems. A unique combina on of our specialist
equipment highly trained opera ves and safe working
procedures all contribute towards providing a
consistent and proven level of performance and safety.
Waste management service
In line with increased awareness on environmental
management, Walls is involved in ensuring that waste
streams generated in drilling and work over opera ons
in the oil and gas industry are managed in accordance
with current legisla on and interna onally acceptable
standards.
Walls employs prac cal methods needed to carry out
waste management opera ons. t also sets tasks and
responsibili es to eﬀec vely focus all relevant clients,
and employees on appropriate handling, storage,
collec on, transporta on, recovery, disposal, monitoring
and repor ng of waste.

Walls has the largest ﬁshing tool inventory within Nigeria
and provides a comprehensive range of ﬁshing tools,
equipment and engineering services for both cased and
open hole ﬁshing opera ons. A representa ve agreement
with the "Red Baron Group" ensures the latest worldwide
techniques and equipment are provided to our customers
in Nigeria.
Our vastly experienced ﬁshing tool specialists evaluate
each well problem, and provide solu ons in discussion
and agreement with our customers engineering groups.

WALLS INTEGRATED SERVICES LTD is currently suppor ng
oilﬁeld construc on projects. Along with our robust growth,
we have vastly expanded our services to allow us to take a
leading role on projects of all sizes, in all environments and
with various degrees of complexity. Working with capable
partners that extend our engineering and construc on
project management capabili es, we empower a large
talent pool of construc on experts with our industry leading
quality systems and project execu on methods.
Target Zero Safety Program
Safety is never compromised. Underpinning every WALLS
project is strict adherence to best prac ces and safety
methodologies. This ensures our people's security and the
longevity of our company. Our innova ve Target Zero safety
program employs behavioural based training and rewards
safety performance; this homegrown Accidents and Events
risk management program has-delivered record breaking
performance, and has been crucial to our company's
con nued success.

End-to - End Capabili es
Our Construc on &Installa on services cover the complete
life cycle, including prefabrica on, erec on, pre commissioning
and commissioning of applica ons as diverse as pla orm
topsides, substructures, bridges, ﬂares, tanks, and pressure
vessels. Our capabili es include:
Wellhead, Processing & Living
quarters pla orms Compression & Water Injec on Modules
Tank and Pressure Vessel
Onshore Modules and LNG Plants
Subsea Manifolds and Structure
Riser, Flowline and Umbilical installa on support

Supply Chain and Subcontract Management
WALLS provides innova ve contract management and
control process solu ons cri cal to administering purchase
orders and subcontracts. Our procurement team brings
unparalleled leadership and experience to developing
highly eﬀec ve supply chains. This inherent discipline,
planning and foresight ensure eﬃcient decision making
and streamlined supply management systems.
Inspec on Services (QA & QC)
WALLS INTEGRATED SERVICES LTD
delivers a complete range of procurement solu ons. Our
special es covers both ﬂoa ng and subsea produc on
systems. With a track record of numerous successful
materials delivery projects for our clients, WALLS is a leader
in providing turnkey procurement solu ons covering
strategic sourcing, materials management, contract
management, materials inspec on (QA and QC) services,
warehousing and logis cs op miza on.

WALLS brings eﬃcient and eﬀec ve inspec on services
to procurement projects, to ensure compliance with
purchase order, client, and company requirements. Our
Inspec on Services team ensures quality through
disciplined task planning, tes ng and repor ng methods.
We verify the quality of products and work in accordance
with client requirements, as well as our internal quality
management system, while con nuously taking ac on to
iden fy, report, correct and prevent nonconformity.

Global Strategic Sourcing
Warehousing and Logis cs Op miza on
Our highly qualiﬁed purchasing team is empowered by
longstanding global alliances and a rich network of OEMs,
authorized distributors, buying hoses, third party inspectors,
and global freight forwarders. Combined, these players
contribute to mely and accurate material delivery.
We carefully select vendors and suppliers who share our
passion for excellence and strive to add value to our projects
with a joint focus on quality, schedule, and price.
Materials Management
WALLS procurement team ensures that materials and
equipment are received, handled, and stored according to
the most appropriate speciﬁca ons, to prevent damage
loss, and to preserve integrity during delivery to the
warehouse, project site, oﬀshore facility, or any desired
des na on. Our materials management objec ve is to
minimize clients' material costs through innova ve planning
and logis cs systems. WALLS processes ensure seamless
interfacing among procurement execu ves, material
coordinators, QNQC inspectors and logis cs coordinators.

WALLS provides warehousing services and logis cs
op miza on. Our onshore logis cs bases in Lagos and
are equipped with world class warehousing facili es for
storing and stocking full range of equipment and materials.
We also provide eﬃcient, economic, and mely

WALLS INTEGRATED SERVICES LTD is a leader in the supply of
manpower to the oil and gas industry in West Africa. We have
access to a vast pool of qualiﬁed personnel through our
network of reputable, local and interna onal agencies. We
bring technical exper se and a consulta ve approach to
human resources procurement that results in complete
manpower solu ons. Our proven track record of successful
personnel placement spans mul ple disciplines, including
highly specialized engineers, management and leadership,
and skilled labour.
Data Bank of Qualiﬁed Resumes
We maintain a robust and comprehensive personnel data
bank, covering virtually every ﬁeld, trade and profession in
the oil and gas industry. WALLS staﬃng teams can deploy
urgently needed manpower to a worksite rapidly.
Our data bank is an invaluable repository of human resource
informa on the result of many years of detailed and
exhaus ve evalua on of candidates. Our painstaking
maintenance saves our clients valuable me and energy
when sourcing industry professionals. The data bank is
con nuously updated, refreshed, and expanded as we
iden fy suitable personnel for our clients.

Network of Global Recruitment Agencies
Our long established network aﬃlia ons with reputable
recruitment agencies aero$ the globe aﬀord us the breadth
and ﬂexibility of human resources procurement, both locally
and interna onally. WALLS responsive staﬃng team is
poised to respond to clients' manpower needs immediately.
Value - Improving Services
Our commitment to meet Clients' requirements, and to
match them with individual job seekers' career aspira ons,
has enabled us to develop a proprietary recruitment
methodology that has consistently exceeded expecta ons.
We bring industry professionals and growing companies
together to create long term, win-win rela onships.

